


 Tyler, a Christian young man, met his friend who just bought a new iPhone4

and thought within himself, 'All I need now is a good job.' He worked his fingers 
to the bones and on the last day of the month, his boss was nowhere to be 
found. Where did he go? His boss had squandered all the money that rolled in 
through his own sweats on fair women. He had been working hard everyday for 
a Casanova. He became distressed, even doubly miserable this time, for all his 
hopes had been cast on the last day of the month and now it turns out to feel like 
the last day of his life. 

However, he still hoped to grab a part of the world's fortune someday, so he 
found another job and the pay was double. This time he received his pay twice a 
month and that brought great relief. He got an iPhone5s!!!

Soon enough friends came in their numbers to pay homage 'Long live the king' 
they hailed and he made a feast for them from his newly found peanuts. Like a 
flashing light out of the dark clouds, a girl named gift appeared. His hard earned 
money soon got converted to gifts for gift that he had nothing left for himself. He 
thought within himself, 'All I need now is more money.'

He soon picked up a job at night and invested more on energy drinks because 
labor had increased. But he was enjoying the pain of work because of the honor 
it gained him amongst friends, especially before gift.

But gift, a lover of gifts soon found a man of many more gifts and that sounded 
more like her namesake. So, she fled not minding all his promises. 'I love you my 
foot!' were her last words to him and it lingered in his memory for so long.

Gift was gone but he was still a champion amongst his friends until Hilary, one of 
his base friends got a worthy share of his grandfather's farm business. His glory 
overshadowed all the glory of Tyler and he soon had to start taking orders too. 
Tyler, filled with envy thought within himself, 'All I need now is more more money.'

He was now 49, with six children and a wife to cater for. He definitely needed 'more 
more more money.' And though he's unwilling to say, the writer has helped out. So,

he continued to work like a workaholic until his 
engine was knocked. He had stroke because at 50 
he had worked for 150 years. And on his sick bed 
all he still thought about was more money. Of 
course 'more more more more money' this time 
because he had to recover his health to continue 
the hustle. Enough misery for those whose misery 
becloud them so much to see money as their 
ultimate need. The scriptures have been fulfilled...

'He who loves silver will not be satisfied with silver; Nor he who loves 
abundance, with increase. This also is vanity.' Eccl.5:10.

1Tim 6:10; 'For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil, for which some 
have strayed from the faith in their greediness, and pierced themselves 
through with many sorrows.' 1 Tim.6:10

How come it's 5:10 and 6:10? Nothing serious, just my curious mind. 

Maybe Tyler should have said, 'All I need now is God because...

'The blessing of the Lord makes one rich, and He adds no sorrow with it.' 
(Prov.10:22)

The path of prosperity without sorrows belongs to God. You don't have to lose your 
health chasing wealth to recover your health. Seek nothing at the expense of God. 
Keep your mind stayed on Him and you will find peace, joy and lasting prosperity in 
living. He satisfies with wisdom and wisdom is the mother of riches. Wealth and 
honor are at the beck and call of wisdom (Prov.8:18-19). 

God will give you that adequately when you walk with Him. God's got many unique, 
original, and mind blowing ideas for you. All you need now and always is God!
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